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sultan of Egypt he actuallj was crowned long
of Jerusalem
Frederick II (the Great) (1712-88) Bong of Prussia
Having inherited from his father a well drilled
army in 1740 he seized Silesia from Austria
and retained it through the resulting war and
the Seven Years war He also took part m the
partition of Poland An able administrator and
an outstanding general he made Prussia
powerful and strengthened its military tradition
He corresponded with Voltaire and he also
played the flute
Freud Sigmund (1856-1939) psychiatrist and
founder of psychoanalysis b Moravia studied
medicine in Vienna where he lived until 1938
when the Nazi invasion of Austria sent him into
exile in London where he died His theories of
the mind based on years of investigation
illumined the way we think about ourselves
and had immense influence upon modern
thought See Psychoanalysis Section 3
French Sir John 1st Earl of Ypres (1852-1925)
first British commander in chief in. the first
world war replaced by Sir Douglas Haig m
1915
Friese-Greene Wilham (1855-1921) English
inventor of the cinematograph His first fllm
was shown m 1890 He died in poverty
Frobisher Sir Martin (1535-94) first British
navigator to seek the north west passage from
the Atlantic to the Pacific through the Arctic
seas He is commemorated m Frobisher s Strait
He also fought against the Spanish Armada
Froebel Fnedrich Wilhelm August (1782-1852)
German educational reformer founder of the
Kindergarten system
Froissart Jean (1337-1410) French author of
Chronicles covering the history of Western
Europe from 1307 to 1400 one of the chief
sources for the history of the first half of the
Hundred Years war
Frost Robert (1874-1963) Amencan poet author
of Stopping by Woods on a bnowv Evening
Birches The Death of the Hired Man After
Apple Picking
Froude James Anthony (1818-94) English his
torian and biographer of Carlyle
Fry Christopher (b 1907) English poet and dra
matist of Quaker family author of The Lady s
Not for Burning Venus Observed and The Dark
is lAffht Enough See Section I
Fry Elizabeth (1780-1845) English prison le
former She lived at Norwich and belonged
to the Society of Friends
Fry Boger (1866-1934) English art critic and
pamtei introduced the work of Cezanne and
the post impressionists into England author of
Vision and, Design
Fuchs Leonard (1501-66) German naturalist
whose compendium of medicinal plants was
for long a standard work He was professor
of medicine at Tubingen and the genus Fuchsia
is named after him
Fuchs Sir Vivian Ernest fb 1908) British geologist
and explorer leader of the British Common
wealth Trans Antarctic Expedition 1957-8 the
first to cross the Antarctic continent
Fuller Thomas (1608-61) English antiauarian and
divine author of Woithies of Mngland and a
Church History of Britain
Fulton Bobert (1765-1815) American engineer
who experimented in the application of steam
to navigation and in 1807 launched the
Cletmont on the Hudson
Furniss Harry (1854-1925) caricaturist b
Wexiord He came to London as a young man
served on the staff of Puncli and illustrated the
works of Dickens and Thackeray
Gade Niels Vilhelm (1817-90) Danish composer
While studying at Leipzig he met Mendelssohn
whom he sncceeded as conductor of the Gewand
haus orchestra
Gagarin Yuri Alexeyevioh (1984-68) Soviet cos
monaut the first man to be launched into space
and brought safely back (12 April 1901) His
flight was made m the front portion of a inulti
 stage rocket which made a single circuit of the
earth in 108 min    Later he was lolled m an air
Gainsborough Thomas (1727-88) English land
scape and portrait painter b at Sudbury m
Suffolk His portraits are marked by m
formality and grace examples are in the Tate
Gallery
Gaiseric or Genseric (e 390-477) long of the
Vandals the ablest of the barbarian invaders
of the Eoman empire He led his people from
Spam into Africa took Carthage gained control
of the Mediterranean by his pirate fleets arid
sacked Home m 455 He was a bigoted Arian
Gaitskell Hugh Todd Naylor (1906-68) Labour
politician and economist He wrote Money
and Everyday Life (1939) He represented
Leeds South from 1945 -was chancellor of the
exchequer 1950-1 and leader of the Labour
opposition 1955-63
Galbraith John Kenneth (b 1908) American
university professor of economics b Canada
author of The Affluent Society (1958) The
liberal Hour (1960) The New Industrial State
(1967) He was ambassador to India 1961-3
Gald6s Benito Perez    See Perez Galdos
Galen, Claudius (131-201) physician b Perga
mum (Asia Minor) of Greek parents He syste
matised medical knowledge with his idea of
purposive creation by the will of God arid
thus discouraged original investigation Many
of his treatises survive and his influence lasted
for more than a thousand years
Galileo (1564-1642) Italian scientist whose
experimental mathematical methods m the
pursuit of scientific truth laid the foundations of
modern science He became professor of
mathematics at Pisa university when he was
25 and lectured at Padua for 18 years He
made a number of fundamental discoveries e a
m regard to the hydrostatic balance thermo
meter magnet telescope and foreshadowed
Newton s laws of motion He detected the four
major satellites of Jupiter the ring of Saturn
and the spots of the sun He proved the
superiority of the Copernican over the Ptolemaic
theory and was imprisoned for so doing He
died the year Newton was born
Galsworthy John (1867-1933) English novelist
and playwright author of a series of novels
dealing with the history of an upper middle class
family Nobel prizewinner 1932
Galton Sir Francis (1822-1911) founder of
eugenics cousin of Darwin His early work
Meteorograjihwa (1863) contains the basis of the
modem weather chart He also devised
finger print identification and was one of the
first to apply mathematics to biological prob
leins
Galvani Luigl (1737-98) Italian physician and
physiologist whose experiments at Bologna
demonstrated the principle of animal electricity
Gama Vasco da (c 1460-1524) Portuguese
navigator who discovered the sea route to
India in 1498 by doubling the Cape of Good
Hope
Gandhi, Indira (b 1917) daughter of Nehru
succeeded Shastri In 1966 to become India s
first woman prune minister
Gandhi Mohandas Kainamchand (Mahatnia)
(1869-1948) Indian patriot social reformer and
moral teacher From 1893 to 1914 he lived m
South Africa opposing discrimination against
Indians In the movement for Indian inde
pendence after 1914 he dominated Congress
instituted civil disobedience and advocated
non violence and he sought to free India from
caste After independence he strove to promote
the co operation of all Indians but was assasslna
ted on his way to a prayer meeting His teach
ing of non violence has had influence outside
India
Garbo Greta (b 1905) Swedish film actress of
poetical quality Her films included Quern
Christina and NinotcKka
Garcia Manuel de Popolo Vicente (1775-1832)
Spanish tenor composer and singing master
His son Manuel Patricia- Rodriguez (1805-1906)
was tutor to Jenny Llnd Both his daughters
(Mme Malibran and Mme Viardot) were opera^
tic singers and his grandson and great grandson
baritones	'
Garcia Lorca, Federico   See Lorca	'

